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S.I. 149 of 2020

(Cap 262)

Elections (Amendment of Schedule 2) Regulations, 2020

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 99 of the Elections Act, the Electoral Commission hereby makes the following Regulations —

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Elections (Amendment of Schedule 2) Regulations, 2020.

2. The Schedule 2 of the Elections Act is amended by inserting after the entry “Public Utilities Corporation”, the following entries —

   “Seychelles Petroleum Company Limited
   Division of Risk and Disaster Management
   Seychelles Coast Guard (in respect of persons who will be at sea on election day)
   Security for the Airport
   Security for New Port
   Seychelles Public Transport Corporation (in respect of bus drivers only)
   All Elderly Homes”.

Dated this 19th day of October, 2020.

DANNY LUCAS
CHAIRMAN OF THE ELECTORAL COMMISSION